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A partial plan of the village of Bariz. 

HASSAN FATHY. 
C hairman's Award 

During the process of the development of basic guidelines for the 
Award, the Sreering Commi11ee came to realise rhar special cases 
may present themselves which fall outside rhe bounds of the general 
criteria. As Chairman of rhe Steering Commirree, I have estab· 
lished the Chairman's Award 10 honour such special achievements. 

I have the pleasure of naming as the first recipient of the Chair· 
man's Award Hassan Fathy, an Egyptian archirecr, arrisr. and po
et, in acknowledgement of his lifelong conrribution and commit· 
menr ro archirecture in rhe Muslim world. The Master Jury has 
supporred rhis decision. 

Hassan Farhy's early works and 1eachings revealed rhe kernels 
from which laier works would flourish: his commirment to the poor 
and /tis exrraordinary aesiher.ic sense. They led him from you1hful. 
arcemprs 10 improve rhe condirions of worker housing on his faihei·'s 
esrares 10 the mature expression of his ideas, fully develo/1ed in the 
village of New Gourna, Egypt. As champion of indigenous build
ing, he has proved rhe graceful mud brick srmcwres to be both 
economical to build and admirably sui1ed to the climate. 

Hassan Fathy has iaught us the value of the vernacular envi
ronmenr. And he has shown 1tS rhat rhe lessons 10 be learned are 
modem lessons. His impact has been worldwide. -Aga Khan 

It was as early as 194 7 rhat the architectural press recorded rhe 
bold experiment in design, construction, and community 
planning which Hassan Fathy had undertaken in the building 
of the vi llage of New Gourna. At a time when the Modern 
Movement was captivating more and more architectural imag
inations and was beginning to gain ground internarionally, 
this Egyptian architect was advocating an alcernare aesthetic 
and a different constructional ethos. The idea was as simple 
and as complex as the nature of traditional society in Egypt. le 
identified the best preindustria l building systems of Egypt and 
strove co understand their cl imatic efficiency, to appreciate 
their aesthetic, and co extend rheir performance limits. One 
such system was that of the residentia l architecture of Mamluk 
and Ottoman Cairo, with its ventilated two-storey halls 
(qa'ah), screens (mashrabiyya) and courtyards. The other was 

The plan of Gouma. 
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